


It may also be useful for you to connect in the the element andIt may also be useful for you to connect in the the element and
the season, depending what you are drawn toward. I findthe season, depending what you are drawn toward. I find
especially during Luteal, the season of Autumn and the elementespecially during Luteal, the season of Autumn and the element
of water, it very nourishing to bath and swim in soft flowingof water, it very nourishing to bath and swim in soft flowing
water, to cleanse in salt and to conduct ceremonial work ofwater, to cleanse in salt and to conduct ceremonial work of
release.release.

Here are some suggestions to support your remembering,Here are some suggestions to support your remembering,
perhaps re-learning, and redefining how you honour your cyclicperhaps re-learning, and redefining how you honour your cyclic
nature.nature.

During Menses and just beforeDuring Menses and just before, avoid added sugars,, avoid added sugars,
saturated fats, excess in general, too much dairy. Staysaturated fats, excess in general, too much dairy. Stay  
  hydrated. Watch iron especially if you feel you are fatigued andhydrated. Watch iron especially if you feel you are fatigued and
weakness. Take time to self-care and incubate. Look afterweakness. Take time to self-care and incubate. Look after
yourself, Stop, bath, face mask, stretch, it’s timeyourself, Stop, bath, face mask, stretch, it’s time
for restorative and Yin Yoga and pranayama and meditation,for restorative and Yin Yoga and pranayama and meditation,
journaling, contemplation, water medicine, nature walksjournaling, contemplation, water medicine, nature walks
During FollicularDuring Follicular this is where you have your baseline this is where you have your baseline
needs met and general rule of eat healthy for your body, fruits,needs met and general rule of eat healthy for your body, fruits,
vegetables, whole grains etc. Monitor cravings, Yoni steam, asvegetables, whole grains etc. Monitor cravings, Yoni steam, as
your energy is higher, Yoga asana movement, hikes or walksyour energy is higher, Yoga asana movement, hikes or walks
connecting nature. Gardening. As you are planting seeds. Youconnecting nature. Gardening. As you are planting seeds. You
are also preparing for a healthy egg release, I usually up myare also preparing for a healthy egg release, I usually up my
intake of natural estrogen and herbs to support healthyintake of natural estrogen and herbs to support healthy
productionproduction
During Ovulation During Ovulation Stay active, hydrate, monitor cravings andStay active, hydrate, monitor cravings and
opt for healthier options like dark chocolate, cacao, plant foods,opt for healthier options like dark chocolate, cacao, plant foods,
less salt and sugar, watch alcohol intake. Make love. Findless salt and sugar, watch alcohol intake. Make love. Find
pleasure. Reconnect with your creative projects. You energy ispleasure. Reconnect with your creative projects. You energy is
likely to be vibrant and your communication strong so find wayslikely to be vibrant and your communication strong so find ways
to honour this.to honour this.  
During Luteal During Luteal Up your iron and B12, start to use your herbs,Up your iron and B12, start to use your herbs,
boost yourself, smudge, meditate as you’ll be feeling theboost yourself, smudge, meditate as you’ll be feeling the
impacts of the Wild, so if this means you need to shift energy doimpacts of the Wild, so if this means you need to shift energy do
that! Water Therapy, Salt Bath to cleanse and clear. Yonithat! Water Therapy, Salt Bath to cleanse and clear. Yoni
Steam (if not pregnant or trying to conceive*), Breast &Steam (if not pregnant or trying to conceive*), Breast &
stomach/tummy massage. Increase intake of plant medicines tostomach/tummy massage. Increase intake of plant medicines to
support a healthy bleed, for ease and flow and stresssupport a healthy bleed, for ease and flow and stress
minimisation. Its not the time to climb mountains. Preparingminimisation. Its not the time to climb mountains. Preparing
your body and your mind for the rise of the Wise and your redyour body and your mind for the rise of the Wise and your red
tent time. Establish boundaries around your needs as you entertent time. Establish boundaries around your needs as you enter
this timethis time
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